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ANEVKI) NOLI*.

Slavery Days Recalled Hy Tlie
Act.

A dispatch from Fayette, Mo , re-
calls the dark days of slavery, by an-
nouncing the sale of a negro on the

block. It saye: "For the second
time since the close of the war this
eity was the scene of the sale of a

negro at the block last Tuesday.
The victim was George Winn, a lazy,
worthless, negro, who lived in Glas-
gow, this county. R. S. Campbell
secured his services for six months
for the sum of S2O. Winn was
arrested last week by a constable on
the cliarge of vagrancy and tried
before six prominent citizens at
Glasgow. It was shown in testi-
mony that Winn had worked only
six days in the last six months and
that he was invariably addicted to
street loafing. The jury found hint
guilty as charged, and he was ordered
to be brought to this city and sold

as a vagrant.
Judge Boyd McCrary was the

auctioneer, and brought many remin-
iscences to the minds of the old

slave holders in the manner in

which he made the crying, Winn is

a burly, tough-looking negro, about
28 years old and five feet eight
inches tall, and will be hard to
handle by his p ircbaser.

The first public sale of negroes
in this county under the vagrancy act
took place May 28, 1892. The sale
was extensively advertised and
there was an immense crowd present.
Many of the older negroes who had
been slaves before the war, talked in
a very bitter manner about it, and
many threats were made, indeed so
strong was the feeling that the
sheriff was induced to swear in an
extra number of deputies to preserve
the peace on that day. Three
negroes were placed on the block

and Judge McCrary did the talking.
The first victim was George \

Turner, who was a likely appearing
negro, and the bidding was lively.
He was knocked down to a banker
for $26. As the man ran uway
Within two days and has not been seen
since the banker was out his $26.

The next victim was John Hicks,
a lively young fellow, 22 years old.

John might have brought a good
sum oi money, but as he mounted the

block he shouted : Ise gwine to tell
yon white folks now dat dis nigger
ain't gwine to work for nobody
nohow." He was knocked down for

91 and his purchaser 6D:d him for

*2.50. He worked two days and

left the coutry.
The last victim was Sam Suell, a

black negro about 35 years old. "An
old negro began bidding and kept it
up until $3.50 was reached when he
stopped "nodding" and said : "He
ain't wuff any more dan dat.
I'se knowed him too long. You
can't fool dis niggah." A saloon
keeper bought him for $5.25, dressed
him in a new suit and filled him
with beer and probably got his full

value from him.? Ex.

Baker Ballot Law Changes.

The joint sub-committees of the
two houses at Harrisburg to which
was lefcrred the Baker Ballot lleform
law for revision, has agreed on a

number of important chat gcs. The
grouping of offices has been dis-
posed of and a cross mark, within a

circle, placed opposite the party

name will indicate a vote for all the
candidates under that head. The
residence of the candidates will not
have to be given. The time for
party tickets has been lengthened
and number of votes received to en-
title parties to representation on the
ticket has been reduced from 3 to
2 per cant. In event of independent
voting a cross mark must be placed
opposite the name of each person
Toted for.

TO HEKTEKCE HARRIS

Recorder Nmyth to Pronounce
the Nnrderer'R Woom on Monday.

NEW YORK, March 19. ?Carl) le

W. Harris will betaken before Re-
corder Smyth at 1 o'clock Monday
to be sentenced to death. Accord-
ing to program me, he is to be taken
to Sing Sing immediately after being
sentenced. District Attorney Nic-
oll has made arrangements to keep
curious minded people from the

court room.
Harris expects to make a speech

about 6,000 words long before being
sentenced. "I have prepared my

statement," he said today, "but it is

possible that I may throw it aside

and speak extemporaneously.'
Juror Mason, the eleventh man in

the jury that convicted Harris, said

that he had made an affidavit that he

would have voted for acquittal had

the testimony of Dr. Kenmouth been

admitted at the trial. "Itell you,"
he said, " this case has ruined me.
At the time of the trial I had a first

class business of my own. Now I

am working at a very small salary.
The very publication of this affidavit
may cost me even that. They prom-
ised faithfully not to let this get to

the public and have gone back on

their word. I have nothing to add
to that affidavit. Everything that I
say there of Dr. Kenmouth is abso-

lutely correct and his affidavit would
undoubtedly have changed my opin-
ion of the case. I have no opitlion
of the case. I have no opinion to

express regarding the trial or the

conduct of it. All I know is that on

the evidence then submitted I voted
for conviction. This affidavit ex-

plains itself."
Mrs. Harris and Lawyer Howe arc

enthusiastic over the mass meet-

ing to be held in Cooper Union.
Thursday evening, to advocate Har-

ris'cause. Mrs. Harris has already

beguu denouncing Tammany Hall
for her son's fate. 'Tammany Hall
is killing my boy'' she said. She
announced that sho would not be

present in court to morrow
Recorder Smyth fixed the date of

Harris' execution to take place

during the week commencing with

Monday May 8. Harris entertained
the Recorder and a large throng of

people for an hour or more pleading
iiis innocenseand won the sympathy
of his listners. Parties living in

the rural districts and who have

only had the opportunity of reading
the evidence *in the case believe

Harris innocent of the charge.

SOXESTO WX ITEMS.
Rev. Glass has not returned from

conference.

A sinking school is now being
conducted in the M. E. church.

Mr. William Steinback, of Lopez,
wns visiting friends here recently.

The festival held here on last
Saturday evening was a finaucial suc-
cess.

Owing to the sudden fallingof the
wuters of Muncy creek, driving has

been suspended.
The Sabbath schools of this place

are in flourishing condition. Mr.
Wilson Starr, superintendent of the
Evangelical school, is deserving of
much praise for the efforts he has

made in the interests of Sabbath
school work.

On Thursday evenine,the 16 fnst,
a large number of people assembled
in the school house in this place, and

after listening to the able remarks
made by Superintendent Black and
Mr. Bird, in which they fully set
forth the objects of a grange, and

went to the Oddfellows' hall and
there organized a grange, having we
understand, about twenty members.

Y. Z.

A REAL FISH STORY.

What a Bay State Man Can Do When
Ho Really Tries.

BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 16.
?A remarkable discovery was made
Tuesday by a man in the employ of
Joel D. Fester, a fish dealer ut 19
Faneuil llall Square, which, though
in the nature of a fish story, bears

some evidence of credibility. He-
was assorting a lot of fish when he
came across a large pickerel which
had an unusual protuberance that he
at lirst concluded to be an extraordi-
nary collection of spawn, but which
on investigation proved to be caused
by a match safe.

The pickerel was a river beauty
measuring twenty-four inches in
length and was caught in New Ham-
shire. Snugly imbedded in its in-
testines was the match safe, a small
tin receptacle about three inches in
length ami an inch and a half in

width. It contained a communica-

J tion closely written in led pencil on
j two pages that were evidently torn

! from a small pass book.
The statement was the story of a

hunter who had been lost in a cave
! while following a bear and despairing
iof ever getting out alive, lor he bad <

found the skeleton of a man who Lad
been lost as he himself was, lie liad

found an underground river into
which he bad cast this natch box
hoping that Jb"y it his death would
become known.

In full the communication read
"I was crossing the Devil's l'&V

on November 5, 1892, a mount®
on the east shore of Madasgas<Ja£jj
Lake. I followed a bear to his den,

in an unknown cave. After kill-

ing him I started togo out, but I
could not find the way. I am lost,
and as near as I can tell I have been
here about twenty days, and in that*
time I have lived on turtles. To-
day I found the skeleton of a
man, who probably got lost like my-
self and died from starvation. I
never expect to get out alive and so
that is why I write this in the hope
that some one may find it and tell
the story of my sad fate. There
is an underground river which runs
through this cave and must find
its outlet in the lake. I will seal
this in my match box and throw it
into the river. Should this ever be

found let the world know the hor-
rible fate of

DAVE TERNON."
Strange as it may appear, the box

itself is in no wqy corroded and
not air or water tight the manuscript
inside was as dry as a crisp bank
note.

Oar Regular Army Of To-Day.

"In recent years much has been
done to popularize the army with the
young men of the country. By new
regulations a soldier may be dis-
charged under certain conditions
after three years' service upon his

own application, or he may purchase
his discharge under regulations
made in the interest of those who
have good reasons for engaging in

other pursuits. In addition to these

advantages everything possible has
been done to. improve the daily life
of the Boldier. He is furnished with

good clothing, excellent food, means
of amusement, school advantages
which, in addition to liberal pay,
and prospects of promotion equal to
those of any profession, open to
young men of the country a most
desirable occupation.

A term of service, judiciously
spent in the army, is an advantage to
a young man, second only to a

university course. It improves him
physically, broadens his mental view

and fits him to compete in lite with
the educated and enterprising.

Some of the most successful men
in the western country are among
those who have served a term of
enlistment in the ariny. They are
proud of their service and grateful
for the advantages it has brought
them. No young man not having
superior advantages may hesitate to
adopt the army as an experience
which will increase bis opportunities
for success in any profession.

ROBBED IK A COURT HOUSE.

A Bold Highwayman la Chicago

Makes a .Siu'ct'Mwfiil Haul.

CHICAGO, March 16.?Assaulted
by a daring highwayman on a dark
stairway of the County Court House
building, H. C. Fox was robbed of
SI2OO. The thief escaped, leaving
the police almost without a clue to
work with.

Fox is a collector for the First
National Bank. He had started out
on a collecting tour and had collec-
ted S3OO from the City Treasurer.
He went from there to the County
Treasurer's office, where lie was paid
S9OO.

Fox placed the two rolls of bills
together in his right-hand trousers
pocket and started to descend the
stairway in the south end of the
building to the main floor. The
stairway was dark, and just as he
reached the turn of the stairs he was
suddenly seized from behiud by some
unknown man. The robber clutched
Fox's throat in such a way that it
was impossible for him to make an
outcry, and, bending his body back
in such a position that it was im-
possible for him to make any
defense, had him at his mercy. The
thief evidently knew where what he
wanted was carried, for he at once
ran his hand into the pocket where
the monej was and seized the bills.

Having gotten the booty the
robber threw Fox roughly backward
on the iron stairway and dashed
down the stairs past his victim and
made his escape in the crowd.

Detective Miner was then sent to
the First National Bank, in company
with Fox, and saw President Gage.
Mr. Gage said that he had the ut
most confidence in Fox and would
trust him with any amount of money.

It is the theory of the police and
officers of the bank that the robber
followed Fox back from the bank to

the Treasurer's office and saw him

receive the inouey, and knew just
where lie put it.

~W C T. A DEPARTMENT?-
CONDUCTED BY MKXBKLLBOF THE W. C. T. A.

SOCIETY or LAPORTE, TA.

Mr. Clla4toue on the Plagne of.
. ."t braakeoncM.

Mr. Glaiidptone, on the occasion

iof jiis Jreceiynfg the fredorn of the
-city of not long ago, in

tite speech referred to

she of drunkenness,

fae-sajjfr j
I>inqw ;gred| efforts have been

nasvde in-,t,his qiy-, and are now being

I therU well, not merely
for the visible immoral elevation.
Let us all carry with us, deeply
stamped upon our hearts and minds,

a sense of shame for the great plague
of drunkenness?(hear, hear) ?which
goes through the land,sapping and

character, breaking up
the peace of families, offlentimes
choosing for its victims not the
men or the women originally the
worst, but persons of strong social
susceptibility, and open in special
respects to temptation. This great
plague and curse, gentlemen, let us
all remember, is a national curse,
calamity and scandal. (Loud and
prolonged cheers.) We have held a
high place among the nations of the

world in inore respect than one. I

am afraid that it must be admitted
that one of the points in which we
occupy a very high place is, indeed,
in respect to the habit and vice of
intoxication. Gentlemen, I believe
in 110 place has stronger special effort
been made to meet this mischief than
in Liverpool. I see, for instance,
that benevolent and enlightened
scheme of coffee-houses- -places for
the obtaining of useful refreshments
?has been produced here, judging
from what I have heard from time to
time, with the greatest energy and
effort. I wish we could, all of us,
take it into our minds, for surely
there is hardly one among us who
has not seen individual cases of the

pestrlenftesuTi to which this habit
unfortunately leads, that we should
all carry with us individually a deep
and adequate sense of the mischief,
and au earnest intention to do what
in us lies, each man with his sphere,
for the purpose of mitigating and of

removing it. (Cheers.)

AWAKENED IN HIS COFFIN.

Singular Experience! of a Tcnnos-
\u25a0ooaii? Said Hj Had Been to Heaven.

MILAN,TKXX., March I!).?There
is much excitement in the commun-
ity of Marshall's Chapel, over the
death of Robert Bell, who apparently
died after a short illness of typhoid
fever. His boily was prepared for
burial and preparations made for the
funeral.

Iu the midst of the services at the

church a noise was heard in the cof-
fin. Quickly bursting the lid Mr.
Bell sat up, he was removed to his
home and in a few hours was feeling
much better. He claimed to have
been in heaven and saw many friends.

His wonderful stories drew many
people to the house. Last night
lie became sick and suddenly called
out, "They are coming for me," and
fell back dead. His plfysicians
claims that he was in a trance, and,
awakening in a coffin, his mind was
wrecked.

CDsdeased Report of Condition
OF THE

imuun
At Dushorc, in the state of Pennsylvania,

at the close of business, March 6, 1893.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $100,500,28
U. S. Bonds ami other securities 28,002.50
Furniture 1,344,18
Expenses and taxes paid 946,41

1 .eyal tender,specie & bank notes 17,487,40
Bank checks & other cash items 1,629,12
Due from banks and Ties. U. S. 45,795,10

Total $195,705,05
LIABILITIES.

Capital 50,000,00
Surplus fund & undivided profits 6,818,99
Circulation 11.250,00
Deposits 127,636,08

Total $195,705,05
STATS OF PENNSYLVANIA )

COUNTY or SULLIVAN, F
I, M. I>. SWA UTS. cashier of the above

named Bank do solemnly swear that the
above statemeut is true to the "best of my
knowledge and belief.

Id. D. SVVARTS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

20th day of Mareli 1803.
JOHN 11. CRONIN,

Notary Public.
Correct?Attest:

G. H. WELLES. )
ALPIIONSUS WALSH, I Directors.
F. B. POMEItOY. )

MAIN St. LAPORT£, Pa.
Oysters iu every style and game in season.
Choice wines, and cigars always in stock.

Bock-beer iu season.
No pains will be spared in waiting on

Customers.
r' Proprietor.

CLIFF HOTEL,
Eagles Mere, - - Pa.

C. F. CHENEY, Proprietor.
A large andcoromodious house, posses-

sing all the at tributes of a first class hotel.
The Bar is well supplied,

Fall Opeuing
?OF?

Foreip & Damlic Dry Ms
6FKCIAL INDUCEMENT TO CASH BUYERS I

A full line of Dress Goods, including all
the fashionable shades to be found in

the Eastern Market, from Gingbams
to fine Henriettas. Best heavy

Sheeting, yard wide, cents per
yard; Bleached Muslin from 7 to

11 cents per yard. Calicoes,
from 6 to 9 cents per yard.
Shirting, a full line at

bottom prices

CLOTHING
WK ARK selling at 25 per cent discount
cheaper and better goods than can be pur-
chased at Dushore for the same money.
Ladies' Misses'and Children's Shoe?the
stock is large and the price low. You can
buy cheaper at my store than any place in
this section of the county.

HUMPHERY MOST* TRACY,

MAKE.
Men's shoes and boots, fine and course, a

large stock?cheap for cash.
Men's straw hats in season. Our stock

of groceries are complete and prices at the
lovfest figure.

T. J. Keeler.
LAPOIiTE, PA.

May 13, '92.

J. W. BALLARD
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

?IN?-

ID? Si m Buß,
?ALSO?

Farm and Heavj Lumber Wapns.

FACTORY "WEST MAIN STREET,
LAPOBTE, PA.

P. S.
All kinds of repairing promptly

and neatly done at reasonable prices.

J. W. BALLARD.
May 13, '92.

ASK
your Merchant for

Cuimiiit/fiains
Celebrated

Non-rust Tinware,
Family Solder,

Farmers Friend,
and Outfit and

Steamless and
Oderless Kettle.

ALL FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
NO APPRENTICE WORK.

Job and Custom work done.

J A JIE S C UNPINOilA 31,
JJushorc, l'a.

Jobbers & Manufacturer! ofTinware.

GROWN ACME

Tie Best Brail Oil That Can Be
Made tram Petroleum.

It gives a brilliant light.
It will not smoke the chimney

It will not char the wick.
It has a high fire test.

It will not explode.
It is without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is manufactured from the finest

crude in the most perfectly equipped
refineries in the world.

IT IS THE BEST.
Ask your dealer for

CROWN ACME.

Trade orders filled by
THE ATLANTIC REFIXINO CO.

Williamsport Station,
William sport Pa.

WILLIA.MSPORT AND NOKTIIbRANCH
Railroad. 11l effect Monday, Sept. b, '93

1 I 5 I 4 | 22
N. I N. STATIONS. S. S.

P. M. A. M.I A. M.| M.
5 25' 10 07 A..Will'mi|iort«.L 9 50i 425
5 If>' 9 58l...Monloursville.... 9 58' 434
503 9 15 L Hulls A 1009 44f

S. I S. IN. \.
4 40! 935 A Tlalls L 10 10 5 P5
4 37! 9 32! L....Pennailale 10 13 508
430 925 ..Opp'a Crossing. 10 ?0 515
425 920 ....Hughesville 10 25, 520
4 lf>' 9 II!...Pictureßocks... 10 34' 529
412 907 ....Lyon's Mi11.... 10 38| 633
410 9 05: Charaouni 10 40! 635
4 03i 8 58;....G1en Mawr.... 10 471 t42
3 50! 8 511 Eilkins 10 54 549
3 53; 8 48!....Strawbridgo.... 10 57 552
3 50, 8 45! ....Beech 0ie0.... 11 00 555
3 47! 8 42;...Murej Valley... il 03 558
340 535 Soni'Stown 11 10 fl 05
335 830 Glidcwell 11 15 glO

325 820 ....Lnn* 8r00k.... 11 25 620
3 20! 8 151 Nordniont 1 3i' <j 25
At Picture Rocks slagos connect to and from

Highland Lnko.

At Nordmont stages oonncct to and from La
Porte. Dushure. and Towanda.

liENJ. O. WELCH, General Manager.
llughesville, Pi.

LAPORTE BANK.
LAPORTE, PA.

Do a general Banking and Collecting
business. Any business intrusted

to us will be carefully
attended to.

Apcnts for
Steamship Tickets to

and from all parts of Europe,
and for Fire Insurance Companies

J. ALFRED JORDAN, CASHIRB.

CARMODY "HOTEL, DUSHORE.
MIKE CARMODY Proprietor,
Everything First Class.

Charges Reasonable, Jan. 31, '9O.

Guns ! Guns ?! Guns !!!

STONESIFER <fc BARRETT
Of No. 244 Market Street,

WlILTAMSPORT,
Has the cheapest and largest assort-
ment of GUNS in the City and in-
vites Sullivan County people to give
them a call when desirous of Fire
Arms of any description. Our cat-
alogues are free, send for one.
We also pay highest price l'or Furs
of all kinds.

STONESIFER & BARRETT,
244 Market St. Williarosport.

ATTENTION
EVERYBODY!

Stop and read the FALL and

WINTER announcement of the old

Reliable Watch-maker and Jewclei
of Duskore, Pa.

I am constantly replenishing ro\

stock with the most desirable goods
to be found in the market, suitable
for my trade and -within reach of

your pockelbook, that I shall be

pleased to show you whenever you

can favor me with a call.
I shall make special prices from

now until the first day of January,
1803 for the Holiday trade.

With many thank for your kind-

ness in the.past 14 years, I hope
by fair and square dealing to merit
a long continuance of the same.

Respectfully Yours,
J. V. RETTENBURY,

Oct. 1, 1892. Dushore, Pa

GO TO

Walter Spencer

- pEEN
FLOUB,

Best in Town.
Our Notion Department is well stocked
with goods and our prices are the lowest.

A FRESH
supply of groceries constantly arriving

and prices reasonable. We invite the
public to call and examine our

goods before going elsewhere.

WAITER SPENGKR.
May 18, 92 LA.POUTE, PA.

m,
BUT!
Samuel Cole,

OF Dushore is headquarters
for all kinds of hardware ?

Tools, pumps, stoves and
ranges, house furnishing
goods paints, oils, and
varnishes. Special induce-
ments to builders.

MANrPACTKES of copper, tin
and sbeet-iron-ware, Roof-
ing, spouting BIRCH OIL

DISTILLS etc,, aspeeialty. Our
prices are beyond all compe-
tition, and we invite your
patronage.

SAMUEL COLE,
Dushore, Pa.

Donley Mannfactnriiia; Co.
DONLEY BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS.

STEAM MARBLE & GBANITE
WORKS.

MANUFACTURERS OF MONUMENTAL

AND CEMETERY WORK, IN ALL

KINDS OR MARBLE AND URANITE.

In buying directofG. E. DONAHOE
General Agt. you will save the mid-
dlemen's profit, as we manufacture
all our work from the rough stone
and give our customers the benefit
which the middlemen receive.

WORKS AT
NEWARK VALLEY, N. Y., AUBURN,

N. Y-, AND DUSIIORK, PA.
G. E. DONAHOE General Agt.

PVSHOHS, ?
- si FBNffA

Your Favorite Home Newspaper
AND

Tie Leading Repafcii Famiij Newspaper of tie United Slits
One Tear for Only $1.25

THE REPUBLICAN'
gives all the news of Town, County and State, and as much National
news as any other paper of its class. YOUIi HOME WOULD
COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

TheNewYork Wcck!yYrib|tt
is a National family paper, anil gives the general news of the ajwfef'
States and ihe world. It gives the eveDts of foreign lands in a
It has separate departments for"The Family Circle," and ''OurgESS
Folks." Its "Home and Society" columns command the admiraSHrelgf
wives and daughters. Its goneial political news, editorials anmSSgffi
cjssions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive. Its "AgricvKffH
department lias no superior in the country. Its "Market Keports"fcisrte?
ognized authority in all parts of the land.

Special Contract enables us to offer this splendid jourajSnaw
"The Republican" for one year

For only 1.25 cash in Advance. IMS
Y. Weekly Tribune" regular price per year MOO

"Sullivan Republican" " » 100

TOTAI. 92.00

WE Furni&b Both Papers ODE Year For $1,25
Subscriptions may begin at any time. *

Address all orders to the? "SULLIVAN JIEP UllLl^C^t^
La Porte, Pa,^*sls

<mt

wa

r
.
-

!

1Dushore,
Pa.

B. W. FAWCETf,,;
FORKSVILLE, PA, y , .

DEALER IS

Watclißs, Clocks and JeweJs|
REPAIRING A SPECIA&t&ifa

All work guaranteed and price* rtawjfc-" '
able. ' ?i' j

July 15, 1592. '"\u25a0-*"***!
7/J//,

TO 77//;

CHEAPESTI

TIIATB EVERYBODY'S MOTTO

and the people appreciate the fact that?

MRS. LAiIER'S STORE, 112
is right "in it'' for cheap good*. !V\'< -

My groceries are always fresh, and of,
the best quality. Flour and f&d y"' \u25a0 '

the best the'market affordi.

MRS. M. C. LA UER.I
1 May 13, '9?

jDUSHORE and NDRDMDNT
STAGE LINE.

F. M. CROSSLEY, Propritt#

TJXTIL FCTHER NOTTCE Staqxs

WILL HUN OX FOLLOWING SCHIDTTfc*
Lcnv© Laporte at 6:15 a. m.for NordMOßi
Arrive at Nordmont 7:30 P. m.
Leave Norduiont at 11:15 a. m.for Lap#rto
Arrive at Laporte 1:00 p. in.
Leave Laporte at 5:00 p. m.for Xordneßt
Arrive at Norduiont (5:30 p. in.
Leave Nordmont at 7:00 p. m.for Laporte
Arrive at Laporte 8:30 p. in.

Leave Laporte a* 8 a. m.for Dnahorß
Leave Dusboro at p. m.for LaPort«

Sawed Shinqles
The best in the market and

at low bottom prices
Three grades constantly on hand

Will_deliver if desired.
Write? S. MEAD,

May23'9o. LaForte, Pa.

APOHTE LIVERY.
*

CHAS. LAUEE, Pr»p.

Rigs kept in first class order
reasonable. Stables at tha

MOUNTAIN HOUSE?East Main
St., LaPorte, Pa.

May 13, '92.

F.11.1N GUAM,
"

a

ATTOHNETS-ATLAW,

LAPORTE. - - PA.
Legal Business attended to in thia aad

.idjoining Counties.

J. MULLEN,

ATTORXEY-AT-LAW,

DUSHORE, - - PA.
Office with B. S. Collins,

M. DUNHAM,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
.Sfl'Olce in Court Tloui«e, L»Port«, P».

gJJENRY T. DOWNS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Ex-Prothom.tary, R*gi«ter ARceordarof SttllC

in Court Bouae, LaPort* fft,


